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For decades this enraging taunt in the district, wating for a chance | Some of us there had already 
I has been flung into the faces of to function. That same Business ■ taken our freshmen course in so- 
j farmers all over the country: How Mer 's Association has now a com-j eu logy* We went aheau with tin 
is it Pennsylvania Dutch can make mittee of vigjjan es. leaf.et.
a go of it? If you count five cents a mile for Sunday four carloads star ed out.

Well, they can’t. You can quote gas, oil, wear and tear on the en- ! In the meantime the Bristol small 
five thousand Bucks county farm- gine, the Fed Hill trip cost four home owners had a meeting, but 
ers and their families on that. dells» s. \ou know what that m;a:>a th ir delegation v\as ur.ab e to get 

Bucks county is the veny heart to a farmer. \et every car avail- a car. It was a two huno.iVd rmle 
of Pennsylvania Dutch country, able to he U.F.P.A, was running trip and Hie».e was one lizzie w-rch 
Traditionally, it is the land of the all week b.fore the Doylestown you couldn’t risk and its conter ts 
contented cow, the Mennonite dea-1 meeting. Most of the people af- \ piled _|n*-o the other rar*. ( *ne 

and the omnipotent hex sign, fected by the sale had no way of St«uM nker held eight -ie jpu- and
Politically it has been the breeding getting around. Even so. 350 of sw.1ng M» its springs like a beer
ground of Joseph R. Grundy and a them came. ! ci»*n At the Delaware Water jap
hundred pale; and soiled carbon ■ The chairman was Wilson Pit- ' W(1 popped for gas at a station 
copies. It was above -he signature man, crippled veteran of the Span-1 which attrac ed brade by adverhs- 
of one of these political stooges ish American Wat, swindled out of A11?!’ ;1 ve^G!an who buried himself 
that the official order robbing sev- his farm for a debt he was willing alive and swore to stay there until
oral thousand residents of their to pay. This is no fairy tale. Yen- the bonus was paid. After that

we raw several of these veterans

— 1

» In-Entered as Second Ckiss Matter, October 18, 1918, at the 
Poet Office at Plentywood, Montana. Under the Act of March 
9. 1879.
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')■=TIOUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7598)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.
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farms and homes appeared in the fy it. He opened the meeting and
last days of July. Nothing more Waldbaum, the I.L.D. lawyer, got advertised along the road, 
than a form letter to inform the up with a heavy legal volume in J As we umed into the Pinchot 
good people of the county that un- his hand. nst'Ae we a°ked two well-dressed
less 1931 and 1932 back taxes He bald “This is the law. Mor.- little b°ys wh?re the hoas°- was- 
ranging around five, ten and fif- fjay y0ur farms and homes will be ard tbe e|der slzed us u£ and said> i 
teen dollars were forthcoming their soid ^ ^ gaily you will have no can 1 ™ therf’
properties would be auctioned. No- kick coming. Unless you can stop . ^Tes* w,e can \ said‘ .
body seemed to know exactly how this saie by determined resistance unless y°u bave an appomt-

1 asked Co. in Hie form of mass delegation.- mel1^*

ALFRED F. MILLER, Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager

N&tm' seems 
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The Laughing Stock À '
many were involved.
Commissiorer Roberts and he said, aj[d mass ac ion you can say good- 

God. I don’t know. Quite a few.”
“But. Commissioner, you who 

i rig-red the orders must ce-tainly 
know.”

a“We have an appointment. 
Reluctan'ly he gave us the in

structions. When we got out under

Ik
U bye to youir properties now.”

Lewis Bentzley, farmer of Perk-
asic and president of the UFPA. the lvy wa]ls of the fortress we 
-went up the court house steps and were m.e^ by a eroaP °f y°unsr 

I’d say there was quite a few outlined the situation. He is a Pe°P*e after their swim. We
of them.” fierv and remarkable speaker. The coU^ see P00^ glistening. They

wore beach robes and white muff-

The “United Front. Political Party” has been launched » ï
and how. -H«*

A “mass convention” of 23 people had gathered to give 
birth to this glorious enterprise. Only eight of these 23 were 
considered qualified to participate in the convention to “rep
resent the interests of farmers and workers.

((

Then the Doylestown Tntelligen- crowd laughed and hooted with 
: cer came out “with the list. The him. He proposed ‘hr.ee larg<- J®r.S- 
farmers were givers until Monday, delegations, one to Judge Kelle». P™1 cet on dripping from his voice

said the Governor will be out

The one wMi Andover and

still;The affair had been widely adveitised, thousands of pio I ^uprust when the sale Would one to the Countv Commission and 

grams had been distributed all over the county ana me re- j take place at the courthouse< Tn one to Gove-mor Pinchot. When he shortly- San^ °f the men started
suit was the completest flop any group o f charlatans per- ; thfl event that no OTie bidi t]ie asked for voiunteers. the crowd detailing their complaints to him
haps has ever experienced. j farms were to go into custody of surged forward. and 'looked uncomfortable and

And something like it was to be ejected. After 0n the‘ same day 125 farmaIS every mTn who T,h"n Pinchot GamG OUt aGd con-
the farmers and workers of Sheridan county ha\e learned met at Hagersville and decided t0 had signed up for th' dekgation5 d^ ed: u> past the reception room
from the experience with the so-called Libelty Par y call a general meeting of both de- was here and we began our course W1 1 , V v r ,es .s, ,an J1611 a, i
disappeared as soon as it had fulfilled its purpose, when it linquent and paid-up farmers and in sociology. We went into the vasGS and h( wjs aU boney too and
had the votes of the farmers. Workers to see what could be done, chambers of Judge Hiram Keller ^ distinguished in his white flar-
had split the votes or me The nieeting woaM be held Aug. - who was most obliging and extra- ne s and w^e moustache. He and

The party of the Moe, Gallagher, and Wankel has reall> t on the courthouse steps. A corn- cunrkular. Bentzley had his say Andovfn brought us garden
too manv of the characteristics of the Liberty party and is. mittee of the United Farmers Pro- qnd the judge said. Just a mo- ch*\r*J .u ï 1™ around a re:
nnprntino- with too many of its promoters. There is not only tective Association sat up through ment new. I’ll look that UP. It modeled mi{Jsto e ln the c®nt<T of
SPfwoUnoP with another paper that appears around election i ’he small hours, writing two thou- devleoped Judge Keller was scared an !nipeccable lawn and Tie Gov-, troopers anyway.” ic.i-iaf.ee to a shenffing, physical they feared. A bomb, perhaps I
Pat Wallace With another pp faithful friend, Sand postcards to a partial list, stiff. He had several legal voi- ernoJ ,sho,°?J bands ™lth, ®V€ry « 0h» no- 1 can guarantee you eviction of the loOO families was Finally the troopers tilted then I

years ago, but tnere 1 That cost $20. There was no more Umes turned to exac‘ly the right mothers chl,d of Us and asked now they won’t. Now' that is my de- two yeans off. At least Pmcho- sticks at a more menacing angle I
money to be had. This organiza- page on his desk. He read a para- iupt what v,'as wronS- partment.” had promised there would be no and the county people filed in-I

_ __ -vYiiipyi in pvidence as the director of the tion ran off the first successful graph here and a sentence there Bentizey w«it oyer it again. He took down the sums for which state troopers. Landis, the crawüng Treasure,«
Larsen was ve > .1V Up uas learned little from penny sale in the country. It has and" his hands fumbled and tuem- ^ost of tbc„ P60?6 were those pres;nt were delinquent. Joe Thti first thing that we saw in the Recorder, the Crier, the ml

“Mass convention but aPPP P y . ‘ been fighting its way thru hardy bled. It was out of his jurisdiction ,Hle.re waf a man Tenin said he’d paid up and the Doylestown Svas a pa rol of state stooge Commissioners ar.d the
his experience with the Liberty party. i and resisting soil, but farmers look he finally said, the court had to be wb° bad sold bota bls work horses Governor was surp ised to see him troopers on the main street. I went todon Roberts. All around, law-

mi. nf this new Mainstreet party had clipped I to it for leadership. petitioned first by the County tol'e able to meet the ‘ax payment there. Joe said, “This organiza- lnto the courtroom and strung yers. They mumbled, blustered,
The promoters nr0ffram Unfortunately they were When we heard of the order 11 Commission. Would he act favor- Ty13} ROod7 was a farmer Svithouf ,;i0n has been accused of advising alon8 the back aisle was a line of made an apologetic speech about 

themselves a wonaertuip g • , ^ faii for wap working on the farm of Joe ably on such a petition, we asked.! , * , „ . .. people against paying their taxes, troopers. They had long, misrepresentations and settled ir.ti
mistaken when they thougnt mai y I that Tenin in Uhlegstown. Joe is a judffe Keller was not at liberty to _^ot T100”’ Plnchot said;. I want you to know that those of lead-tipped riot sticks. I went into the business of :he day. There
it. Farmers have learned that it are not , I, model farmer with one of the finest Bav. | 1116 Governor was honnfied at Us wko can do But thoSe wbo jury rooms and both wwe filled corder would »read off a mart
count. And Wankel, Gallagher, Boulds and Larsen £ flocks of pullets in the sta'e. No We Vent to the Countv Admini- i vma» ?AnS of thei S^nit can>t should not be made to lose with plainclothesmen. The local name, the sum he dwed, then say
together “forgotten” to show in their actions that mey weie I insurance company could ever com- stration Bldg, some 20 of us, and 1^ü0 were lasl.11K, theiJ their one means of livelihood.” cops lolled in the corridors. Every- “SOLD, County Commi.-siorers.'
vnSllv cLindintr behind such a program as they tried to put plain of a burned bam on the Ten- there too the corridors wore filled homes- He *** ® whole-hearted, uj am in whole-hearted sympa hv body was worried. Another man, standing behind him

/ t fheir convention. These men have not partiel- in place. He has been working with alarmed clerks and panicky symPathy wi’h those citizens. He with tbem,” Pirchot said. Farmers fill ed slowly into tne would affix a stamp. 1500 farm
lorwara at ctnurtries fought by the farmers thruout that spot for 24 years and he does Btenographlets. The Commission „as aTlxiaus as to know that., Joe's phraseology must have im- courtroom. Some saV the sc-t-up sold at the rate of ten a mlnm
pated in any 0IJ stration^ and sheriffs sales they not owe a cent in taxes. But he was just consulting with its attor- ' “e ^^ed it halt a dozen times. j;reScod the Governor, because on and went home Five minutes be- Angelo, Ashtor. Bennett. Beyer,
the year. At rehef demonstratio S ber of the county is a member of the U.F.P.A. and ney t0 see whether it had the right Jhe itaf! °I hr ,cln’ our way to Dov-'c^town next mom- fo*e the sale was scheduled to bt- Branniggan, Conway . ..
have been conspicuously absent. ® fhimr to benefit bis car sti11 ,runs- Ever> to call off the sales. County Clerk versatlon- What does the Cover- ing we read tbf wire he had sent gin there werent more than 150 When *hev were through wt
relief board friend Wankel has not done a thing to benem spare ^ (oUowirig Ha„ id wouId we plea4 wait, ; nor-prop»« to do? The Governor to Grundy in the Philadelphia RfC- : farmers in the house. It would .Zfw .
the people on relief in the county, he has been ... J week he spent going from town- yfs> we tcould. althoueh it did T11 send telegrams ‘o the County ord: “I urge you most earnestly have been suiciue to start ary- '
uuiet. Could any farmerbe expected to Lave coni idence 1 ship to local to isolated farmhouse, seem strange that the Commission-i 2OTT1TlsS1°?l,.,and 1° jX'0Seiî^or ° exert yon* influence with the thing. Someone popped a rubber‘wbo had 1>een on the delegah 
tkese people and elect them to political office? Most cer- trying to assure rile success of the ers sbould be unfamiliar with the • „ J: (Why to Grundy.) That County Commissioners to save the | land or something and every eye met again on the lawn. They M
tainlv not Doylestown meeting. provisions of the law they had in- 1S .fy the ,avera1or can.do- farms and home^ of these Bucks turned in his direction. One by shown their teeth and the far»«

Joe is a great, lusty farmer ana yoked aeainst thousands of citi- j u couIa call martial law and county people. The Governor has one the dicks emei ged from th* had seen their weakness, but they
, . - ,v ____ J,, •_ i-v,Q tuition of the ' ae e»18 a l°l and works a loi and ien8> I ftoP the sales, someone in the ; no power in this matter, but the Jury -room and seated tvem?rives had seen their s rensdh toc. Th»

The second act of the CO y j sings all the time. Sometimes you So we waited It was the height 53t^’ ,. , Attorney General assures me there! in the crowd. thousands Vhose hours bed V«
ticket of the “United Front Political Party. I see him Stop for a fareathing spell 0f Hie threshing season and the u d°’ ^ coU^dn ^ do tbat-” he rc- is full legal authority o put off I said to ’he side of 'reef who saved by the adjournment k o»

rru a- «4- man nominated bv the convention of eight I between the plowhandles and he’ll farmers fidgety. For several P . i ^ ^ale. It is by no such reason had the earmarks of a sers ant. they owe it to no one outride their
The first me wankel and Moe and the con-'start singing and before you know d J M h^to ut ff th^ have 016 au,bon' that American people should lose “I’m from such and such a uaper. own ranks and they knowexacj

were, of course, the gentlemen Wankel ana moe an« ^ he,s dancing all by himself. Driv- t ransferrinTof W simSe« f^ do, ** _ their homes and means of liveli- Do you expect any trouble?” i how it had been accomplished. The
vention did only the natural thing to gl ing tbe little car in the night. We tbe coop into tbe chicken house *TT^e 1 e.Ver caPed mar" bood f°r sucb Pitifully small sums. ‘‘Maybe. If anything happens,' physical eviction of the 1,600 fa»
the men who were leading the racket. gang merry army songs and “Oh, and onl that miWn|n w bad tl,a.JaW Was„.to Pr°tect a group of Tn the name of humanity this sale we go to work on that guy, see? Hies is scheduled for 1936. In*

tw there are always some fellows Suzanna” and spirituals they could found t * of tbem crushed to death r*8 ln Weatern Pennsylvania should be stopped at least until an He’s the agitator.” Rrrrp 0f vclun*eers who nartW-
It seems howeverthat thereareaiwayssome i hear ^ ^ Jersey side That was ta “e c«m««SS» JoS^hands' Go^r Pirchot said “I can’t effori can he made to secure Fed-' I walked ootside and saw a pated in the delegations a corpid

who do not appreciate honors. One m«l who was ■J®COVe - ^ ^ way to Uttle gatheaings all hiso^S i ln»there ex' p al hf,b” ton, irg car pull up. Several peo-headers sprang to the foreground

the highest honor by being P^onounc 0n the j over the county. We never sang alls After an hour’s VaL he said.! «Violence L lik^lvT/thev tr to V10 T°l the fanB/î* to ple 0,13^ ^ aTOOnd p and tbe On the lawn I stood next to %JA
show the slightest Sign Ot gratitu . cn he way back- ThevVe had erough time to talk “ t try to mak«e much of a showing in th® driver chafed them off. The car boy with a tongue-twister of J

the announcement was made, he de- ■ Xhose meetings. In Durham -t over and he walked toward the "°«T^v°np:^ tbe sa ®9' . courthouse that morning. The '> n= full of ammunition. I came j name ‘hat 1 never could eet. ®
taken off the list. ! about a dozen of us sat on the conference room. The building sup-1 °f ^ ,»d\wmment h„d — hark to the court. had been on all the deleft!«

j ,, j. U« af in come °f Joseph Herrmann. The ç^vigoj. said. You can’t go in there i - . ". , ou„ ,a s,ro ^ fd a^T11 of '■nlittm0’ the —mV- No one uttrr«d - sound. The makin0, ue look small next to h
A bit of bad luck. And ttw bertgl »«Be electricity wag and Jore said Go Z •**”* V **•“. ’ — v-v that «..W- rf, font four. tt. M “1W-

more of the candidates who refuse being maae me wugu S money ard sat the dark. One the door -mt0 ihe room. Countv '?■ sihle to gft to Doylestown. An., cdu^ he done, but officials still moire in this one Week than I
stock of the entire county. It is stated that the candidate man said he had shipped six hogs Clfrlc Ha stood up and said< 1,0 ,JÎ 1 ctat“ " ^ v hrve hacked *rrv™* rw knows who \n eight rears of school.”
for surveyor is not at all enthusiastic over the honor be- he’d fed from the day of their brrth Come in. ladies and gentlemen, <he “

scowedupon him. tfeen^ Ster all Sc aises" had Commission wil1 now.

So fai-the show has been enjoyed by a good many people Ln'dedacÆ A ÄS» » m\W | | >| flTlß YOïTTVr' RFADIRS

and there is a good chance that the entire county may yet, oyeraU*», squatting on the ground, Again ßentzley had his say and 11 11 " lUUilVJ JlVJL/VUILIVO
o«l “me more laughs out of it. To some people, however, said “Hi be there. I learned my they sat thrcugh it withoet a t - . - ^
th1 Sow has its ti n'deal aspects and we are not only think- lesson. Next Thursday they re sound the ‘wo stooge commission- 
the Show nas ms tragic*. ^ comiiig to sheriff my stove and bed m and Roberts.
mg OI the cast. I and two hundred cans of fruit 1

♦
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time like two 
Robert Larsen, of Dagmar.

oat

1

senator, did not 
contrary, as soon as 
manded rather loudly to have hi3 name

I*

Conducted by Mary Morrow CW1* 
dren’s editor, Tbe Daily Worker, • 
East 13th at.. !few York City.

BROTHERS demands, he has many weapons. He 
has the law on his side. He calls to 
the police ahd us to protect his 
property. He hires gangsters to beat 
up the strikers, and scabs to keep 
his factory going. That’s the kind of 
law we have to keep.”

“Bill’s right,” said Prank. “Why 
should we care about tbe bosses? 
The strikers are the same as us.

Next morning the strikers stood, a 
solid mass outside the factory. Word 
had gone round that the boas was 
bringing in scabs to work ‘to their 
places. They waited, tense and ex
pectant.

. ,Roberts is a youngish, fat poli- |
There are the financial and spiritual backers OI the en- preserved. Those (> are tbe only tician and when T say fat I don’t Al! of us will just stand still when

ternrise the beneficiaries of the business. It looks very much , things left to sell. mean Stylishly stout or pleasingly y tell us to fire. Remember last
- if thp in one V invested has been a complete waste. These Tha was John M. Ziegler. Joe plump. He is all of three hundred \ ’ re when we had to fight with the 

IL Uft U V J Performance which would had told me about him just the day pounds. When he nods, his chin ' at that automobUe factory?
people had iiguied \\ lth a mass perioimance ™ « before. Ziegler had been literally work, like an accordion But he ■ v didn’t like it, did we? And some
have given them cer.^^^f?r^!!rP to do now ^ swüldled oUt of Ms farm by the didn’t nod under Bettzky’f lash. TmV™

their privileged positions. What aie they to do now after >cal (ecd company seventeen him He said. “We have consulted wi-hjkS raerTai “of mîre^h^ «o
this fiasco? . . Idred dollars worth of his machin- our attorney as to our poweirs in of os. If we all stick to it, we’ll be

tt.„ f;_,a flpt » emmlp of new directors or fßy was advertised to be ‘sheriffed’ this matter and we have decided to a!1 right. How many of you areHere are some tips. Let a couple oi new aireciors, or on a certain day aTld the U FP A. adjourn the galeg of the 1932 ^th me?”
belter still an entire new cast. If that is too difficult invest, offered to bldng a group if the îirauents for one year but the Almost every hand went up.
some more money for better make-up, some new props, ob- could gaiher some of his neigh- 1931 delinquents will have to go % ^v!eS°
tain better music. Musical show, that as the idea. bors. No, Ziegler Vas a man who on.” Stows today. They’re withra0How

What ever you do, just announce it, we bring the crowd, had brought up eight children hon- ! “You’re passing the buck” Bentz- about you, Charlie?”
■ - orably and he wanted everything ley said. “Judge Keller told us T—oh. that’s what we’re here for

Tha nf a nnnnd load of bread in the United Statea legaL 7116 machire y went for $21 you had the right to adjourn both. 2 ke°P and order.”
Tile pnee OI a pound load OI oread in tne umted states __por months he walked around Do you know that even so the sale ^h056 and Wilose order? The

in approximately 8 cents, in England 3.5 cents, in France telling his story to everybody he affects 1500 homesteadoTs’»” ‘ factory owner wants us to protect 
4. cent« and in Hungary 4 cents, which is an average differ- could collar. He even wrote it toj «T know, but that’s our decision” S^do^ ^
ence of 100 per cent. the Farmers National Weekly and The attorney said, “1 suppose you taxes to keep the Nr.tionSiGuard?

they printed it. In the meantime men are aware that these sold-out Aod yet he get« all this protection,
the machinery had been carted off. farmers have the right to redeem Why don’t we protect the strikers?

“I leapned my lesson,” he said, ^eir homes within two years by pay taxes too. But they have
f I can get a hitch. I’ll be there.” paying their taxes, interest and the 1 v!
In Red Hill nine of u?satma expenses of this sale?” *Jk and make profits

low farm room r- "r a fluttering 1 «Meaning that men who can’t1 And the boss can squeeae the work-!
kerosene lamp that had to be lit ge+ fjVe dollars together now will on M much as he likes and eut
and relit. Three sorawny kids bave the privilege of paying the "their wages still lower. When the
stood in the doorway, listening, j accumulated taxes, interest and ex- ^°riier* ca“ I stand tt any more and
One man told hoV a horse had • penses of two years.” Bentzley re- 6
curled up on him with lockjaw the plied nfandKc out 4hCy ^
day after he bought it. The sec- The Commission had nothing to their only weapon. Bat when*1 ** 
retary of the local said: gay. ibow doesn’t wont I« gtae to to

First picketing ever was seen j filed out. The adjournment ! 
in these parts, my siste* was in it, bad been at least a partial victory,
There was 25 of them picketing the but we thought if pressure has ae- 
mill. So a fellow from the Busi-, complished that much, additional 
ness Men’s Association comes to pagure may fonree them to grant 
my place and he says. “Your sister j the remainder. We went to s^ncil 
is picketing in town. I want you |and mimeograph a leaflet calling 
to order her off.” 1 says, No T an to Dack the cort house on the 
don’t think T will. He says, You day Qf the sale and comnel ad- 
Vttet. I says. Why? He says, joumment for everyhodv. Wp were 
You order her off or we’re coni- j still at the stencil when a telegram 
mg for von. T says. Come fas4 from Governor Pîncho^ came in re- 
and come shooting because T got : snonse to our nrotest wire- “Will 
my guns oiled. He never put in a sce Bucks Conntv delegation In ef.

__ 1 to save home "nd farms. Come
Tner- ic a Ku Klux Klan latent1 Milford Stmdav. 4

^OTTo/f€onlinaed from last week)
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•90♦/ I*They had not Iodm to va to
first truck drove up filled with 
strike-breakers. On the running 
board and on the motor were the 
company police with guns levelled. 
The strikers’ anger broke loose.

“Come on,” cried one. “let’s show 
them we’re not afraid.”

They rushed forward to the trucks. 
The company police fired. Two 
strikers fell, wounded. Hie whole 
mass of workers pushed forward to 
spite of the company guns.

A scab yelled out. “Why don’t 
those guards help ue?” .

■nie workers stopped at once, as 
though they Just remembered the 
guards. They tamed around to the 
soldiers who were facing them. The 
captain tailed eat, “Threw 
bombe.”

A few raised their arme—with gas 
bombs clutched to their hands. 
Charlie’s arm went up too. Others

/
•’*>

«4 CiÄ*P£^
•Ji Dor

To p OP
*T r*

1»

■?1*e new w»w •*«.
garet Mihallc. Sylvia F0*- ®' , gaai* 

Leonard 8to«cL v**
Sherman Appel, Martin sll‘cotJ |*0P

Feldon,_ Shirley »ay. %ï^rs***
9

!WER TO LAST WEBTIUSE IN SUB DRIVE PICTURE PUZZLE 
Hay -f wood Patter -j- 

Haywood Patterson.
Hr +

Thaelmana.
Angel -f O H 4. urn 4- 

key s Angelo Herndon.

. v. n.Ttol......„„193 ...Date......—.
Work out «M »otto _

In, then you ean become a p*
Dally Worker Puale 0>ub-_ ^ *4.
» m th9 book of a pWfPRODUCERS NEWS 

plentywood. Montana.

stepped“■brew , 
the captain. 

Instead, the

the AI am enclosing $2.00. Please list my subscrip
tion for one year.□ arm came down. It

towards bhU
n#

arms outstretched.
These Wwere Mr

arms eame down

àdy<
□

If this is a renewal check here.
m■

«>

v~□ I am enclosing $3.25. Please list me one year 
for the Producers News and Farmers Weekly.

CrO•I
S velTti

t.you

Name iCF

« »Sii4J tfp. m. standard.
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